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Ottawa, Nov. 14—Major General Sir The enemy artillery has displayed a 
Sam Hughes received the following com- tendency to bombard certain sections nf
mumcation from the Canadian general“"j heav‘ly than usual,

M -, afld to concentrate a considerable__hre
headquarters m France, Nov. 14: on some of the farm buildings with!

During the week, Nov. 6 to 12, the area. Very little damage has bernHH 
situation on the Canadian front In every case our artillery has take: id- 

has remained unchanged. Rain fell in vantage of its superior weight and r Ul- 
heavy showers at fairly frequent inter- iated with a heavy fire, which has effect- 
vais, and at times fog prevailed, but on ively silenced the German batteries, 

.wl^ole the weather conditions show- On various occasions during the peri- 
a slight improvement over last week, od an .organised bombardment of sections 

Our working parties have been busily of the enemy trenches and defence works 
to employed throughout the area In repair has been carried out by our artillery and 

work and the improvement of our drain- several of the German fortified places
__ age systems. The enemy has been ac- have beep destroyed.
to lively engaged repairing his trenches and Our patrols and snipers continue to 
in there has been every indication that his maintain their general ascendancy 

trenches were severely damaged as a re- the enemy. On several occasions officers’
suit of the recent heavy rains. Continu- patrols have penetrated the German wire
oua sounds of pumping and baling have entanglements and secured valuable in-

1, and during the day- formation as to the condition of the Ger-
-, -v.,—ug parties have offered man parapets. Few indications of hos-

Vice-Admiral more than usual frequent targets for our tile patrols have been found. The tram- 
in command arti,lery- ing of our troops is progressing well, and

in the Dardanelles and Admiral Sir As the resnlt of the employment by continues to receive every attention. A 
Ttmdwmvfinp Tacbsnn the present the enemy of large numbers of men on large proportion of the personnel of* Kfr^S^.T^ri theonhiSn thattheD^r- rePair work there has been little ma- infantry units has taken a grenade

deneriee emild ’nnt rnahed hut ennld he c*lin® ffun and rifle fire from the German course in one or other of our schools.lluW sustain^ nivJ tren<*es ">d onl>' occasionally have Ger- In spite of the wet weather the health
bombardment—wlfich, ’ Mr. Churchill ^vitv^” their CUSt°mery *0°d “d a“
said, made a profound impression pn his “tmty- ranks ln exceUent sPMtB'
mind—and. knowing that Adm" " '

Friday, Nov.,,12. Fisher (the former First Sea L 
rch„yfti„. y strongly in favor of some action
V OHarr' ““‘f1 ish waters, Mr. Chnrchtil had 
ssie, daughter of the view, January 28, with Premier As- 
l]gn GiUin to Hugh. <ju;th and Lord Fisher, at, which he 

„ sSjf blte gathered the impression that Lord Fish-
. Hardmg Gilhn was matron er consented to a purely naval attack on 

M$-; LiUin supported the I the Dardanelles. The French staff also 
and Mrs. Dunn lefc by boat approved, and the operations were un- 

*. SO, niter whichi de^deat,^'^ the results already
reside at Whitehead, King, known.
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naval and military action in the Dar- 

WÊfÊÊÊÊKKKKK^KÊÊÊfÊ/ÊtlÊ (pntiteg was the best way oflttadting 
Friday, Nov. 12. them. We asked the war office what

The wedding of Herbert J. Lobb X” CaîlhmTht Æ 
mxon and Miss J^retU Evelyn Milan oiabSSmi on November 8C I sent 

took place at 8.80 o’dock yesterday a minute to Lord Kitchener, offering 
tedral with nuptial congregate transports for 40,000 men 
Rev. M. O’Brien. Egypt, as I could see the situation de- 

lan acted as bndes- veloning in the directioft . of to attack

tanged. Rain 
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als, and- at times fog prevailed, but on 
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Our next New Brunswick battalion is to be the 
in The Telegraph, It is to be commanded by Lieuter 
derbum, St. John. It is expected that recruiting for th 
begin at once as Lieutenant-Colonel Wedderbum will go to Halifa 
consult with divisional headquarters. White it is not yet k 
that the battalion may be raised in St. John.

Captain L. P. D, TiUey announced test night in his « 
ing officer for New Brunswick that no more recruits woe 
the 104th but that the »5th would be at once begun. H< 
more regiments after the 115th would have to be raised to bring the province 
up to the required contribution in proportion to Its population based upon the 
desire of the militia department. He added that in the last two months 
New Brunswick had sent in 1,498 men as against 1,761 for Nova S^tia.
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Official Telegram.
The official telegram, to Lieutenant- 

Colonel Wedderbum was as follows :
Halifax, Nov. 18."

Lieutenant-Colonel F. V. Wedderbum,
’—_ ........ Battalion, St.

John (N. B.j:
I beg to inform you that the follow-

Ü.T,' sfer- ““,h;

organisation of

Four members of the 26th battalion, including Private John L, Me- 
Eihlney, are reported wounded in the casualty list issued at Ottawa last night 
The death of Private Frank Williams, Dufferfn (N. B.), a member of the 
14th battalion, is also announced.

Private John McElhlney, son of Mrs. Margaret McKlhiney, 200 Paradise 
Row, has two other brothers at the front with the 26th. The wounded sol
dier is the eldest and fought through the South African war, in which he won 
five medals, including the Paardefaurg decoration. The other sons are Joseph 
S. and James R. Four other members of the McElhlney family are on the 
firing tine.

Sergeant Oscar Rigby, of the 26th, of St. Andrews (N. B.), is reported 
severely wounded} Private Percy Charles Blizzard, of Wickham, Queens coun
ty, and Private William Ha era Carson, of St. George (N. B.), are both re
ported wounded.

Official confirmation of the wounding of Sergt. Hubert Peacock, brother 
of the late Reginald Peacock, of the 26th, has been received by B. S. Peacock, 

iplained that he had not m- Ludlow street, West End, their father. . •
m the first sea lord the clear Sergt. Peacock was wounded in the left thigh on November 6, according 

guidance before, or the firm support to 0gjcia( despatch from Ottawa, and further particulars are promised.
“ “There Is no place™ in war for mis- Sergeant Peacock’s name appeared In the official midnight list
givings or reserve after a decision is In the midnight casualty list appears the name of B. A. Johnston, Costigari,
taken,” he continued. “If the first sea Victoria èotiùty, of the 26th, as died of wounds.

aPPr5!Lrlf hueen^nf l0nrf Sergeant William H. Wilson, Winnipeg, also of the 26th, ia reported slight- 
hl htol retold toev would rot have l7 wounded and two others, Edward Carroll,.of Bscuminac (N. B.). and Phillip 
taken place. Then was the time for T. & Groves, of England, are reported wounded.
his resignation.’-' The late Private Johnston was 26 years of age, a son of Andrew G John-

açeeÿed °«ral mmis- sto0| „f Co,tÿaq, and came Into % 26th from the composite battalion at I&li- 
dOpinion; adding: * #**• White t^ie address of Private Groves, wounded, is given as England, his
iwOAvhat we now know wife is now In the dty, living at 220 Charlotte street.

few county '“Two Old” Vessels Lost
fe '.*r ;t: : :: “We lost two old vessels,” remarked 

Mr. Churchill, “which, if they had not 
been lost in the Dardanelles, would have 
been rusting in some foreign port.”

Mr. Churchill said that he wanted to 
resume purely naval operations, but
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**" Knox, both of this city, were united in 
b* marriage last evening by Rev. B. H. 

The , Nobles at his residence, 41 Cedar street, 
' ! They will reside In Chesley street.
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Sœ SÆteÆ The list fouows:

for about twenty-five ‘ ^------ volved in breaking off the operations." THIRD BATTALION.

departure from St. John, Tuskege, AtAama, Nov. 14-Boolter Within Few Miles of Victory. Suffering from Shock,
period he had made occas- T. Washington, foremost teneher and 7 * 8

» tills city. ! leader ctf. thfcJicgto race, di< idy to- Pointing out that the British army C. Lallbertc, Montreal,
besides his daughter, one day at his home- here near 1 Chsktge had stood all summer within a few miles ™,,Dennis, of this city and one Institute, of whtiFhe was loader aS »f a decisive victory, Mr. Churchill em- bounded.

1rs. J. S- McGrath, EUiott Row. présidait phaslzed that on no other front c(iuld Walker Burt, Montreal.
th;i^^it that I owned

len^LUon Peoptethrtatenedto move.” tt*«Sd ^S^TH BATTALION.

f only1 The first directory published in the in the west, but, in any case, to take rj. . f w0Unds.
^^terirLrt^y B. XiaJO^N, COSTIGAN, B.) 

isiness ish Museum has » copy of this rare bool- changed,” he said,- “and if there has VICTORIA COUNTY (N. B.)
____ been any operation in -the history of cp i.. Wounded.

the world, that, having been undertaken, T
it was worth while to carry through, SERGEANT WILLIAM H. WÏL- 

^ with the utmost vigor, fury and sus- SON, WINNIPEG. , , i
1!^ tained flow of reinforcements and utter Wounded.

Ik % is&AS'&srzsars jgw. «»<“•| IXi"*”'”1 “ “* ph&p’t. s. groves, ENG.

i Mr. Churchill mentioned incidentally,
Ry that at the time of Lord Fisher’s reslg-
WJ nation he himself had offered to retire,
H”-' ( .#nt Premier Asquith asked him to re-.
■fe , - main. He then reviewed the present

. milttaiy situation, and continued:
“We are passing through a * 

tod it will probably be worse, 
is better, but that it will be 

i ' we only endure and perseven 
I no doubt Whatever:” S7
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London, Nov. 18—Ti 
the crew of the Ulrike 
the east coast They, 
was sunk In the Nor< 
four of the crew are t 

The survivors assert 
steamer also met wit

IF TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION 
Kitted in Action.

John Leader, England.
TWENTY-NINTH BATTALION.

Dangerously Ifi.
Walter Kinder, England.

FORTIETH BATTALION. 
Dangerously Wounded.

John D. McMillan, aVnkleek (Ont.) 
ROYAL CANADIAN REGIMENT. 
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Those who have already enlisted in ” r T
St. John and other places for the 104th -------
will, it Is understood, be sent to Sussex tiers on 
while any new recruits will be enrolled were
in the new battalion, the 116th. The total number of 44 men who 
old provincial dairy school and the up- listed for the travelers’ plate 
per part of the Mineral Company’s men now with the 104th at Si 
works are being prepared as winter transferred to the travelers’ ph 
quarters for the companies of the 104th following named men signed 
that are to remain at Sussex. A build-, day: Chester A. Cote, Charte, 
ing at Church avenue is being converted son, Roy Gass, B. Keith, F. 
into, a rest room for the men, while lin, Frank Murphy, F. J. Lawlor, A. E. 
the Y. M. C. A. are making preparations Mclncmey, T. G White, R. J. Hurst, J.

- there for the winter. To date there are E. White, Herbert Nixon.
about 1,860 men in the 104th. Nothing J. V. Keirstead and H. C. Simmons 
is yet known of the disposal of the ex- were elected members of the recruiting 
cess over battalion strength. committee. Addresses were given by

Sir Sam Hughes is expected in Sussex Sergt. Knight, Michael McDade and 
on Wednesday on an inspection. He Capt. L P. D. Tilley, 
will then go to St. Jofin, according to LieutoCol. Fowler granted a lieuten- 
present arrangements. ant’s commission to the one who was

The 52nd at St. John paraded for ser- elected by the largest majority of votes, 
vice at different churches yesterday H. C. Simmons won and will leave soon

The Roman Catholics went for Halifax to take the course. Arrange- The Y 
1° Cathedral, the Presbyterians to ments have been completed for the re- gram 
St. David’s, hfce Methodists to Queen «.ption and smoker to be given in honor Ftony, the beloved wife
square chiirch, and the Church of Eng- of the commercial travelers who have en- son, of Pictou (N. S.),
land members to St. James' church. No listed to take place at the Elks lodge 2 o’clock. Mrs. Robinsc
special orders have been issued for this room on Saturday, Nov. 20. 1er of the late A. Lawweek’s, drills. It is understood that the ™ _ J/ the Herald. She leaves, besides her hns-
69th Battalion of Montreal, will come Canadas Great Showing. band, one daughter, at home; also -two ;
here and that the stay of the 52nd will That Canada has made the greatest brothers and one sister, viz.: J. M. !
be short. - response in the history of the world to

Colonel Smcom, paymaster of the 6th the call of right and justice in the pres- 
divisional area, will be to the dty to- eiit war, according to population and

preparedness, -was a point emphasized by 
Rev. Wellington Camp in a Thanksgiv
ing service sermon in the Leinster street I 
Baptist church last night.

Rev.- Mr. Camp said that Canada had 
good reason to be proud and thankful 
that so many brave men had 
front and that others were

and R.
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Wounded.

Archibald E. McEachem, Graven- 
hurst (Ont.)
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friend. He was certain that Mr. Church
ill would take with him to his new 
duties the universal good will of the 
house and the country.

SUGGESTIONS OF PEACE 
-USELESS AND MISCHIEVOUS.”

was
will extend sympathy

ÊEESSt
Mrs. G B. Robinson.

to

rafale Officer
Charles p. Trevelyan, Liberal mem

ber for York, to a speech, urged the for
mulation of terms of peace for the pur
pose of trying to obtain by negotiations, 

the restoration 
_ d the'settlement Of Euro

pean boundaries on lines of nationality.
“Germany,” said Mr. Trevelyan, “to 

preserve her existence can continue the 
war six years. Meanwhile, what is 
going to happen to us and the rest of 
the world# A war of attrition means 
for us, as well as for Germany, utter 
and irretrievable ruin.” *

Andrew Bohar Law, minister for the 
colonies, condemned Mr. Treveljran’s 
speech as useless and mischievous.

“There is not another member of the 
house,” said Mr. Law, “who believes for 
a moment that Germany will ftçè Bel
gium or restore Alsace to France until 
she is thoroughly beaten, and the Brit
ish government is as determined now as 
it was on the first day war was forced 
on us that It’ should continue until the 
objects sought by it are attained.”

T, P. O’Connor, one of Irish Na
tionalist leaders, said that the view 
should not be permitted to go abroad 
that Mr. Trevelyan represented any con
siderable section either of parliament or 
the, country. Until Germany was de
feated, he added, it was certain that she 
never would consent to terms of peace 
satisfactory to the Allies.

John Hodge, Lftborite member, said 
that during the last six, months he had 
toured France for the purpose: of equn- 
ter-acting the evil effects of suctrt“ml4- 

warring to endure adversity, to* put Jchievous pacifist views” as Mr. Trevelyan 
up with disappointment and mis- had expressed. • „ ■„

“As tong as Earl Kitchener—the rrjrn

dared Sir Arthur B. Markham to the
in the

Monday, ML S 
Herald saya: A tele- 

ed this afternoon that
London, Nov. 18—Li< 

one of the officers of ti 
man auxiliary cruiser 1 
rich, who violated bis 
Norfolk in the middle 
been taken off a Danis] 
North Sea by the Britii 
ties.

Not Necessary to Reach Berlin.
In his opinion it would not be neces- 

| sary to push the Germans back over all 
the territory they have absorbed to win 
the war, and while the German lines 

i extended far beyond (heir frontiers Ger
many might be defeated more vitally 
in the second or third year’ than if the 
Allied armies had entered' Berlin dur
ing tile first W-YISl -

Great Britain’s command of the seas 
and the rapid and enormous destruction 
of German manhood were factors upon 
which the country might confidently

Monday, 16. - --------- rely. Germany’s power was dimmish-
News was received in the city last 50c. Box Free to Any Sufferer. ingi Great Britain was continually be- 

evening of the death of Miss Lilian C. j -, . „ coming stronger.
Gordon, daughter of Samuel Gordon, of j . Up®y^=use’ N‘ Y- a ‘"fiment “Wt. are the reserve of the Allied
Moncton, and a niece of John B. Jones' hl,nJÎri«^,ft " h b.een ,ound that cause,” he said, “and the time has come

Alderman C. T. Jones, of this n0rtinYnSL th?t ÏL *' whcn that reserve must be thrown fully
city. Deceased is survived by her par- P0.*1"* *a«es.that seem Utile short of into the Scale.”
ents and two sisters. The funeral will Just'a few treatments even The campaign of 1916 had been gov-
be held from the Mission church, Para- FT *2» to acc°™' emed, Mi, Churchill said, by the short-
disc row, on Wednesday morning. Pïish ^ 5^? aft5f other remedics age of munitions, and the campaign of

failad entirely. It seems to neu- i916, ough( to b’ ^ded against Ger-
Mrs. Charles Nelson. .■“Pd H™e salt deposits many by reason of shortage of men. It

vv Monday 16 ‘ th= Polso“°™ was therefore, vital to Great Britain,
The death of Mrs. Emily Catherine ness plin, “tiff^ swelHng j^st end a matter of honor a sacred duty,

Nelson occurred at the Old Ladies’ to meh away aSTvanTsh ® j numberS
yr^d^away Xr'a^lthy by Mr’ In coupon Mr Archill, referring

Delan“ j8 s°B°oà that its owner wants to Bulgaria and “ther small states

cSs Nelson:Xls in tL Hhom= ?o1; Ywh^ ^ ffîïFf mUitary PomPIncurables. The funeral will be held on a free SYnLka« fromhmto and PIfls'0j” sa'd:

SStis “ trrru-zsr». Mtuss • ■—SS -
will positively overcome rheufnatism, no 
matter how se*»re, stubbbrn or long 
standing the cage, and even after all 
other -treatments have failed, I will, if 
yon have nev-r previously used the treat
ment,' sefiti you a full size 50c package 

1 free if you will send your name and ad
dress with 10e to help pay postage and 
distribution expense to me personally.”

F. H Delano, 589-J, Wobd Bldg., Syra
cuse, N, Y. I can send only one Free 
Package to aa address! V.'
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Belgium find the sett]of

i Lieut. Koch, who 
seamajt, joined the 
mores giving his nal

(Baltimore News.)
Lady Eglantine, a Maryland-bred leg

horn, has laid her three hundred and 
fourteenth egg at the close of a 365-day 
egg-laying contest under the auspices of 
the Philadelphia North American. Thi- 
makes her the champion egg-layer of 
the world, and she has been photo
graphed by the movies and dined, if not 
wined, just like any other celebrity.

Ordinarily a hen lays only about two 
hundred eggs in a lifetime, or in the 
three years during which she is on the 
job. Statistics show that the average 
American hen is producing only seventy 
eggs a year. Allowing for the care in 
selection, the coddling and scientific 
feeding that attended the production oi 
814 egigs by Lady Eglantine, the fact 
still remains that there is too great a 
gap between that 814 record and the 
seventy eggs of the average hen.

Government experts declare that if 
the average yield of eggs were increased 
by only ten eggs a year it would mean 
an increase in output to the value of 
$40,060,000, and this using the basis 
only twenty cents a dozen.

At many egg farms over the countn 
a Biddy that would condescend to part 
With only seventy eggs a year would

,h” NEW TREATMENT THAT
' KNOCKS RHEUMATISM

Lawson, of the Herald ;
Bee, Sactamento (Cal.), and Miss Celia,! 
of Yarmouth.

- x Miss Lilian G Gordon.

He
tilled by - an official wt 
fore the outbreak of tl
Suspending Italian Sen

London, Nov. 18—T 
•t Zurich of the Centn 
a report that it has bee 
pend steamship servie 
and America until t 
made to deal adequate! 
ace of submarines to 
Mediterranean.
Some Sailings Cancelle

New York, Nov. 18- 
• of Italian steamship 111 
day that while they 
advices that steamship 
Italy and the United 
entirely suspended be'ci 
marine menace, at lea 
from here during earl; 
been cancelled.

On advice from the 
Italy received here dur] 
days the following ship 
Porarily withdrawn fn 
services : Steamship 1 
December 7, the Euro] 
Dante Alighieri, Decer 
December 10, and Pal 
14.

The new passenger 
Virde is due to arrive 
fan her maiden voyage 
of the line said late 1 
had received 
return passage

•day
Two hundred members of the 62nd 

Battalion attended service at St. James’ 
church _ at 11 o’clock yesterday 
morning. Captain Allison, chaplain of 
the Port Arthur regiment, In his address 
to his men, delivered a striking message.
The soldiers joined heartily in the con
gregational singing. *

A large number of. the men of the 
52nd Battalion were entertained by tfae 
congregation of St. Andrew’s church 
after the service last evening. Mr. Coch
rane presided at the piano and singing 
was enjoyed for an hour or so, after 
which refreshments wçre served fay the 
ladies of the congregation. Sergt! '.Car- 
son and Pte. Campbell rendered solos 
during the evening .-which were heartily 
encored. !’f ;,

During the regular service Sergt, Car-: 
son assiste^ to the choir, M3 presence 
being • much Appreciated; • jj

St. Andrew’s has organized a men’s Halifax, Nov. 15—Colonel Lectin, 
committee with R. M. Magee as prest- formerly in comtnnad of the 26th Nova 
dent and Mr. Ballantyne as secretary, Scotia Battalion, and Major William H.
siti c"™S"su5Si “™“a

Dr. A. D.-Smith, H. F. Rankin*, C. Blfrom Quebec, where they lanraa Ti"”“
The men of the 52nd spoke in most 

enthusiastic terms of the treatment 
which the unit has received since com- 
Ing to St. John and were loud to their 
praise of the excellent clubhouse, Caver- 
UB Hall, which has been placed at their 
disposal. The soldiers say that they will

gone to the 
training to 

follow. He believed that Canada had 
made the best showing of any nation 
earth, in relation to population and 
wealth. X

The pastor referred to the lessons 
which were being taught to war time 
and said he believed God Would give a 
new civilization to the world through the 
war and that no country would Sc the 
same after the conflict. Great blessings 
would come to all nations.

and ex-
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ltoer S. T, Blhy died at noon Saturday at his
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ton Monday by C.

• today 
yester-

management, to renew their strength 
and to go on with boundless suffer
ing to the fulfillment of the great
est cause for which man has ever 
fought,”
Premier Asquith, in paying tribute to 

Mr. Churchill, after the close of the 
letter’s speech said that during a close 
association with him of ten years he 
had always found him a wise counsellor, 
a brilliant colleague and a faithful

—
; An Epitaph.

..... .|||.|..||„ Here lies aiifastiB?.!*', .
house of commons this evening, in the Whose car had power,
debate on the conduct of the war. He died at

ta.

the arrival of the train., In 
he made jn MarysviUp, Rev 

•conducting the service,
Thomas Hfcks. Postmaster Lewis ,H.

;
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the 6i as they say they
are still in the year.
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